Babushka Egg Mini Question #10

Shalom and Good-bye, Part 1
YouTube has gone ballistic with extreme opinions after a controversial rigged US election.
The rest of the world is greatly perplexed watching a biased media used as an official
propaganda tool to hide a Washington elite shadow government. Only a free web can keep
track of the Illuminati NYC banker’s government club doling out billion dollar bonuses to the
privileged elite, who again manipulated the last US election linked to instigated street riots.
Highlighting the last hour of the US presidential election, a faked assassination attempt on
Trump revealed a power struggle within the elite. But the greatest danger for America still
exists, as Obama is still in power could declare any time Martial Law. The globalist New
World Order will instigate a bigger event like 9/11 to achieve their goal. Trump had a secret
meeting with the strato-billionaires who made him a member of that club like President
Clinton, the Bush dynasty ending with Obama appointed for the End time. Every American
politician squelches and conceals a global environment collapsing toward total Life
extinction. Please check Jonah-II warnings prophesied in the Torah-Bible at the front door.
Local TV being owned by FED bankers usual suppress NEWS only the free Web show
events like Clinton followers damaged business started 60 forest fires causing million dollars
police reactions and much more. Controlling a New World Order can only be achieved in
chaos linked to a generation not educated anymore reduced of being kept in an open global
prison prepared for a massive slaughter planned by the psychopath Illuminati NYC banker
elite. It is similar to a fenced turkey ranch will experience an apocalypse if you became brain
washed to that level. In the turkey business the day of slaughter is kept quite which is
analogous to world politics ignoring a warning postulated a date to announce the final birth
pangs of the Apocalypse 1 Tishri 5777. (3 October 2016) Perhaps God’s Wrath is delayed
by seven months to allow God’s grace for some Moslems to repent and be included the
number of Saints embedded in the Plan for Mankind. They never had the opportunity for 400
years being enslaved by Satan in an evil Islam religion of death and servitude denying human
right, thus the Creator ELOHIM now forced many to leave their home to live across Europe
and millions in refugee camps no longer prevented to hear the good NEWS for eternal Life.
Printing fiat money bribed international every government fuelling a global industrial military
complex thus succeeded to rule absolutely an evil atheistic New World Order. Fiat Stock
Market wealth achieved a world mindset that no longer has the capacity to think in logic thus
succeeded that this generation degenerated cross cultured with an atheistic mind-set sinking to
the lowest turkey education level being brain-dead to obey like slaves without rights. Check
every UN government delegation is globally confused like your city street demonstrations.
In the last 100 years science was suppressed in every university teaching lies and deception
greedy to get obscene grants from NYC Illuminati psychopath bankers printing fiat money.
They have finally become successful to educated worldwide every government to be political
correct linked to the privileged beneficiaries population now controlled by computer
handheld gismos entertained by designed programs to achieve a mind to become total braindead. Watch the riots worldwide of confused young person, which is the last generation to
perish matching God’s Wrath prophecy now linked to many suppressed science facts.
Thus the global elite will continue their destructive policies to genetically accelerate the
collapse of GMO food chain by Transgenetic mixing animal genes with human to become
genetically inferior as nature cannot be violated. They will continue suppressing a free
Energy source embedded in nature given to mankind and not allow seven billion world
populations to enjoy totally free electricity and Hydrogen gas fuel until the earth is totally
polluted to end all LIFE in a mass extinction ignorant that an unforgiving nature was designed
to last thousands of years to benefit mankind. Their effort has ripened into a worldwide open
prison system to obey their absolute evil power. None of the presidential contenders even
mentioned that our environment is fast collapsing. They ignored the millions of dead fish,
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thousands of dead cattle, and millions of birds and bees disappearing, no longer pollinating
the next harvest. It was never mentioned in the last presidential rigged American election
talking endlessly about 20 year old sex affairs any dog does. How pathetic for a media to
amplify it. Soon they will wake up facing reality muffled in Babushka eggs. Pearl #270
The Sunday people of Western Civilization who call themselves Christian did not follow the
example of Nineveh. None responded to the last warning of Jonah-II and ignored hundreds of
science proofs collected in free 14 Babushka concept books. It could not unruffled one turkey
feather to show spiritual life. The major prophecy summit preachers, together with most
Christian churches, kept twisting Bible references ignored God’s warning misinterpreting
Greek words with a false rapture theory described in Babushka Pearlettes #14, Pearl # 888.
Jonah-II became a beacon of light for ten years to warn of a foretold Apocalypse linked to
metaphysic science. Perhaps the next surviving generation will ask why God destroyed a
civilization again like Noah’s generation. The Bible detailed the last events of another Evil
correction which is the biggest Kosmos show on earth when Satan vs. Elijah morphed into a
mortally Daleth dimension explained on a higher level matching Hebrew Alphabet Number
System. Very few will survive God’s Wrath repeated in a Noah’s evil Atlantis Civilization.
Why where Jonah-II’s warning dates of the Apocalypse silenced by Christian theologian?
Worse, they reacted negatively on TV still insisting to teach denominational lies; therefore,
they will now perish like Noah’s unbelieving relatives. Consequently watch the reaction of
the Creator ELOHIM coming back next year will judge this high-tech civilization globally
once more resembling the Atlantis Civilization during Noah’s time. Prophesied in a forbidden
Bible-book could be a linked a turkey business of massive slaughter will save a remnant for
the next cycle. The universe is owned by the Creator who sets limits to destroying all Life on
earth and will stop demolishing his house created for a special purpose throwing out the evil
tenants as described in His Bible. God planned for mankind to exist another thousand years.
Why TV theologian are silent serving mammon, thus will perish in God’s Wrath.
I wondered why an education TV channel would recently show the gruesome French
Revolution, where an atheistic government incited a mob to kill their Christian neighbors in a
massive genocide. Are they preparing the ignorant masses similar to the after election Clinton
demonstrator being paid off by the elite in many cities chanting threads which incited a
massive police force, thus is primed to repeat history? YouTube videos show mass graves in
Turkey-Europe-Africa and Islamic countries that will be replicated in FEMA camps linked to
prophecy ending an American 240-year old Constitution experiment in Marshal Law.
God will not overlook when the majority of Christians allowed 50 million US babies to be
murdered, which is a serious reproach for the Creator. Only He has the prerogative to bestow
life or death. He introduced worldwide laws to benefit mankind. Why prohibit a 6000-yearold Torah-Bible ignoring the Ten Commandments forbidden in the public square. Worse
murdering Christians everywhere serving for the benefit of mankind worldwide in charities,
hospitals or Red Cross boats, the many schools for the unprivileged the poorest natives
without compensation and sacrificed a modern lifestyle to live in the dirtiest slum to help
hurting families. All is controlled by psychopath bankers. Only God can save mankind.
Therefore, unconcerned sleeping American Christians waiting for a fake rapture, along the
political undesirables will not be protected by the US Constitution now subjected to instigated
riots like the French Revolution killing millions of Christians in America repeating a Hitler
system again. Many Christian churches do not study prophecy, consequently will wake up
too late having for 10 years rejected Jonah-II science warning facts linked to the Torah-Bible
meant for skeptics. Globally mankind willfully ignored God’s Plan to end in an Apocalypse
deciding our destiny like sheep are divided from goats. Christianity did not set aside their
denominational false dogmas taught for 100 years. They will now perish when Marshal Law
is proclaimed by the Washington Elite obsoleting the US Constitution to put the world into
planned chaos. But mankind is saved again watch a date projected ending Tishri 5777-5778.
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